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Development ApproachDevelopment Approach 
Key Issue: Each country presents its own unique set of cultural, institutional, and 
technical barriers to gas recovery from livestock and food processing wastes. 

Objective: Effectively communicate with international partners to better understand and 
facilitate the development of programs/projects that reduce methane and address growing 
environmental and human health concerns, preferably within a programatic framework with 
multi-laterals/other to enable project development. 

Strategy – Implement a series of developmental steps that 1) educate; 2) build 
capacity; and 3) create market supply and demand 

 Step 1Step 1:: Identify market and prIdentify market and prioritize opportunities =ioritize opportunities = ReResource Asource Assessessmentsssments 
–– Region, scale, waste handling metRegion, scale, waste handling method, energy, and methane reducthod, energy, and methane reductionion 

 Step 2Step 2: Identify appropriate technol: Identify appropriate technologies and identifyogies and identify capacity needscapacity needs 
––	 Climate, material affordabClimate, material affordability, cost, labor skill setility, cost, labor skill set 

 Step 3Step 3: Transfer: Transfer technology through commertechnology through commer cial project demonstrcial project demonstration aation andnd ““handshands 
onon”” trainingtraining 

 Step 4Step 4:: Address National issues thatAddress National issues that impede project development in teimpede project development in te chnical andchnical and 
policy arpolicy areaseas 

–– Standards, cerStandards, certtification, financialification, financial/energy incentives, cost shar/energy incentives, cost share, regulatorye, regulatory 
 Step 5Step 5:: Expand on success thru extensionExpand on success thru extension 

––	 local, national, and interlocal, national, and inter--regional exchange, workshops, conferences, studyregional exchange, workshops, conferences, study 
tourstours 



Introduction: Resource AssessmentsIntroduction: Resource Assessments 

 A country resource assessment has several objectives:A country resource assessment has several objectives: 
–– Characterize and identify methane reduction potential;Characterize and identify methane reduction potential; 
–– Identify market opportunities;Identify market opportunities; 
–– Provide location of resources;Provide location of resources; 
–– Provide a ranking of resourcesProvide a ranking of resources -- prioritize.prioritize. 



Example Assessment SummaryExample Assessment Summary 
Argentina 

Philippines 



RA Country StatusRA Country Status
 

CompletedCompleted 
ArgentinaArgentina 
PhilippinesPhilippines 
ColombiaColombia 
ThailandThailand 
VietnamVietnam 

Almost CompleteAlmost Complete 
IndiaIndia 
BrazilBrazil 
EcuadorEcuador 
MexicMexicoo 

UnderwayUnderway 
ChinaChina 

StartingStarting 
UkraineUkraine 
KoreaKorea 



Lessons LearnedLessons Learned 

 General Finding:General Finding: RARA’’s are effective cutting edge studies to supports are effective cutting edge studies to support 
country Ag. inventoriescountry Ag. inventories 

 AlwayAlwayss verify waste management data assumptions with multiple siverify waste management data assumptions with multiple si tete 
visits and visual verificativisits and visual verification across sector scaleson across sector scales 

 Hold discussions with facility management responsHold discussions with facility management responsible forible for 
envenvironmental compliancironmental compliance or waste managemente or waste management 

 Some sectors are sensSome sectors are sensitive about access and level of reportingitive about access and level of reporting 
––	 Keep this general to maintain study integrityKeep this general to maintain study integrity 

 Requires skilled team that can asRequires skilled team that can assess facility waste handling ansess facility waste handling andd 
management that are compatible.management that are compatible. 
––	 Cross walk these conclusions through discussionCross walk these conclusions through discussion 

 Key Finding: Reported CountryKey Finding: Reported Country AgriAgricultural inventories are oftencultural inventories are often lowerlower 
or higher than the RA findings.or higher than the RA findings. 

 In some cases Country estimatesIn some cases Country estimates are lower by an order of magnituare lower by an order of magnitudede 
––	 Tier I vs. Tier 3 inventory approachesTier I vs. Tier 3 inventory approaches 


